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Industrial Government.
Each industrial stage evolves its own form of government Hunt¬

ing and fishing go with tribal institutions. Grazing produces nomadic
families loosely linked in roving hordes. Handicraft and serfdom
were the foundation of guilds, feudalism, and free cities within
monarchies. Machine industry transformed these into representative
democracy.

Social upheavals come because new industrial wine breaks old
governmental bottles. <

We have in many ways to adapt trustified industry to democracy.
Industrial domination through corruption gave rise to muck-raking
and the reform movement. Regulation gave us a multitude of com¬

missions, volumes of statutes, clogged court calendars, vast expenses
and much friction.

Across this confusion came the struggle between employers and
employes. Minimum wages, child labor laws, factory legislation, hous¬
ing and injunctions were mixed with taxation, education and all the
affairs of government.

Such a mix-up of industry and government was bound to lead to
a demand for consolidation. The cult of nationalization of industry
counts its adherents by millions.

War climaxed all this, multiplied regulation and extended nation¬
alization. Reaction came against waste and bungling. Labor wavered
in its belief in socialization unless governments were industrialized.

The angle of approach has changed. The demand is now that in¬
dustry shall enter government rather than government industry. This
u not confined to the call for "business methods.. It insists that the
machinery of industry be directly transplanted to government It
would have industrial representatives elected to legislative bodies. It
would set up, within industry, democratic institutions with govern¬
mental functions.

Great Britain already has her 'labor-capital parliaments" with re¬

stricted law-making power. A "national industrial parliament," com¬

posed of representatives of employers and employes, called by Lloyd
George made recommendations that Parliament accepted almost as

orders.
The multitude of boards, commissions and committees made up

of representatives of capitalists and workers functioned during the war

as semi-government organs. W. Jett Lauck, secretary of the War Labor
Board, urges President Wilson to call a conference "composed of the
most responsible representatives of both employers and the workers,
with men of the highest caliber to represent the public." Such a body

?would constitute a "third house" whose recommendations Congress
would scarcely ignore.

There is everywhere a tendency to make use of voluntary organi¬
zations in industry as agents of government Reciprocally, industrial
units are coming to have a place in governmental regions. A11 this is

"but the adjostment of government to the new industrial age.
The "lunatic fringe" of this movement takes the form of Soviet-

ism. It would suddenly reverse present society and make industry the
state. Legislatures would disappear and all laws be made in the fac¬
tory.

. English-speaking lands have chosen the other road; and have
"moved far along iL Without bloodshed, violence or disrupting social
disorder they have gone years further in actual industrializing of the
state and democratizing of industry than the nations that try to or¬

ganize industry and government by riots and proclamations.

Sex Equality in Japan.
Students of Japanese history and character will await with in¬

terest developments in the movement for equality of women with men.

In spite of all its claims and pretensions to civilization and its
undoubted progress in material and physical respects, spiritually, in¬
tellectually and morally, Japan still remains conspicuously a back¬
ward nation. Protestations by her leading statesmen have failed to
convince the world that her policies are actuated by unselfishness or

that her promises possess the quality of sincerity.
The civilization of a race or an era is judged by the honor, respect

and consideration in which its women are held; and measured by this
standard Japan is among the least progressive of the peoples of the
world. What in this country is called "white slavery" in Japan has
received official recognition and encouragement from time immemo¬
rial, and in large cities extensive areas are devoted to the sequestra¬
tion of women living lives of shame.

Travelers, missionaries and other American and European resi¬
dents in Japan almost unanimously have attributed to Japanese
womanhood in general qualities of refinement and gentleness, unself¬
ishness and powers of spiritual perception denied to the men of
Japan; and it is possible that the material achievements of the latter
during the last fifty years may receive through the new awakening
of the women the spiritual impulse needed to raise them from the
plane of national self-seeking to the higher status of generous contrib¬
utors to world progress.

But upon this development it is not safe to count too confidently.
More nearly than to any other Western character, the Japanese ap¬
proaches the German; and while Germans treat their womankind with
less deference, courtesy and chivalry than Americans or any of their
^nearer neighbors, in Europe, it was not found during the war that
the women of Germany were less ruthlessly intent than the men upon
winning the war which the country was waging for the aggrandize¬
ment of the fatherland and the subjugation of the rest of the world.

Congress does nothing about the high cost of living for the same
reason that a babe in arms doesn't read Homer.

The Washington Hermkfs Poet
Today Rhymes on

The Boy Is Gone.
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

The front door leads to the open hall.
The shades art: raised and the tradesmen call.The auto waits in the side yard drive.
The blooms in the garden seem to thrive,
A circlet of spray plays round the lawn.
But there's nobody home!

The Boy is gone.

Father arises and slumps down town.
Mother toils till the sun goes down,
Sister is flitting about all day,
Company comes and consents to stay.
Something is doing from dusk to dawn,But there's nobody home!

The Boy is gone.

His room has a queer, too-tidy look.
Not a chair askew, or a sprawled-out book.
The fruit lasts long and the cake grows stale,The dog lies silent and thumps his tail.
And there's no one at all to blame things on,For .the house is empty.

The Boy-is gone.

We aJl rush out when the postman rings.And unless it's a letter from him he brings,We cry, "No mail?" and glare as though'Twas the carrier's plot to scant us so.
Slowly the dull days dwindle on;The home is empty;

The Boy is gone!(Copyright. 1019-1

LAST RITES TODAY
FOR T BI COGSWELL

ruurtl services for Theodore If.
Copmll. who dl«d suddenly Sun¬
day at his home. IMi New Himp-
shire avenue northwest, will be held
at » o'clock this morning at hta
residence. Requiem maaa will be
celebrated at 9: SO o'clock . at St
Stephen's Church. Interment will
be In Mount Olivet cemetery.
Mr. Cogswell for twenty-nine

years had been employed at the
Bureau of Fisheries. He had been
working at the bureau up to the
time of his death and In point of
service was the oldest man In his
division.
He is survived by Ills widow. Mrs.

Marraret E. Cogswell; his four sens.
Lieut. Theodore Cogswell. Lieut.
Ralph J. Cogswell. Sergt. Harry
Cogswell and Field Clerk Robert F.
Cogswell, all of whom served In the
world war. and by two brothers.
Frank and Fred Cogswell, residents
of this city.

BRONX SIMIANS CANT
"MAKE" GARNER LINGO

. i

New Tork. July 14..Charley Sny¬
der, former keeper at the Bronx Park
Zoo. but now director of the Zoologi¬
cal Garden in Buffalo. Is still Arm
about it. but friends here who wit¬
nessed his effort to talk to Bronx
chimpanzees and baboons with Prof.
Richard L. Garner's "monkey talk"
declare he Is all wrong.
Snyder Is reported to hare given

a public exhibition after a few days'
practice and claimed success, but
"Pat." eldest of the assistant keep¬
ers. pointed out that the simians were
born In the Bronx and not the Jun¬
gles, and hence had never learned
the Garner diJUect.
This, despite Snyder's assertion that

a chimpanzee had fallen for "wa-hoo"
with a response that meant "Well,
well."

Court Makes Gould
Ouster Order Formal

New Tork. July 14.-Justice Edward
G. Whittaker. of the Supreme Court,
today made formal the order remov¬
ing Geprge J. Gould as trustee of
the estate of his father, tho late Jay
Gould, who left about 175,000,000 or
S».nno.ooo.
This is the culmination of an action

brought by FYank J. Gould. George'sbrother, who accused the latter of
lax management. George Gould's at¬
torney announced he would immedi¬
ately apply to the appellate division
of the Supreme Court for a stay
of execution of the order.

PURELY PERSONAL
Mra David W. Bowen and her

daughter, Miss Elizabeth Bowen. of
Seattle, Washington, are stopping
at the Washington Hotel.

Miss Corra Penfleld, 1288 Eleventh
street northwest, has returned af¬
ter a week-and visit to friends at
Vienna. Virginia.
W. T. Trigg, of Bryant street

northwest, visited friends in Vien¬
na. Virginia, over the week-end.

Miss Nellie Morrow has returned
from a brief visit in the country.

George Middleton, 1327 Park road
northwest, spent the week-end wtth
his family at Colesville. Maryland.
Miss Elizabeth Patterson, of the

funding division. Director of Fi¬
nance's office, spent the week-end
at Atlantic City.

Miss Bessie B. Palmer, of the
War Risk Bureau, has returned
from a vacation spent at her home
in Weedsport, N. Y.

Walter Shields Beattie of the al¬
lotment division, office of the Direc¬
tor of Finance, has returned from
a visit to his home in New York
City.

David H. Brown, acting manger
of the Potomac Division. American
Red Cross, has left the Episcopal
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, af¬
ter a stay of Ave weeks, durtng
which he underwent six operations.
He will recuperate at Atlantic City
before returning to his duties.

Mra A. L. Van Riper, secretary in
the news service bureau of the Po¬
tomac division, American Red
Cross, retu/ns from her vacation to¬
day.

Miss Edith J. Johnstone, of the
Treasury Department, is spending
her vacation in Boston. Mass.

Eugene D. Cole, of the Postoffice
Department, has returned from a
business trip to Atlanta, Ga.

Miss Dorothy K. Williams, of
the War Department, is at Atlan¬
tic City, N. J., for a few days.

Charles E. Whitcomb, of Yon-
kers, N. Y., is in the city for a few
days.

Harry S. Amett. of Bluemont,
Va.. is visiting friends in Tenally-
town, D. C.

Miss Theresa M. Downey, of the
General Land Office, has resigned
her position as typist.

Fifteen-Pooad Lobster Caught.
Rockland. Me,, July 14..Speak¬

ing of lobsters, one caught here
weighed fifteen pounds and was
three feet long. It made a dinner
for a family of five and enough
was left for another meal.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.
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THE PARAGRAPHER'S
NEWS VIEWS.

Reporta that the Bolshevtki are

prepwing to leave Petrograd .re

probably untrue. There Is nowhere
for them to go except some place
Just aa bad.Dallas News.

If we had a law whereby an offi¬
cer who suffered a prisoner to be
taken from hia custody and lynched
la automatically ousted from office it
might help some.-Chattanooga News.

The report comes from all over the
country that prices are rising; and
we don't have to look at the reports
in order to know that the temperT?
the people is rising, too.-Charleston
News and Courier.

One curious sidelight upon the na-

th* investing public is af¬
forded by the way a corporation so

°* Can brac* UP ,t8 "airing out-
atanding securities by the simple ex-

pedient of issuing some more-Ohio
State Journal.

Now there's a chance for the book-

«£Pe.r fK.Cet 0flf his hiKh ?to°l
Put in his vacation working in a

But maybe he
couldn t climb back on the stool at
the end of the vacation.St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

The first duel in France Hnce the
beginning of the war might be called
a .Ieft. fVPr

'' It originated in a dis¬
pute which arose before the war. And
unlike the war. shots were exchanged
without anybody being hurt..Buffalo
Times.

Hi Johnson calls it a "league of
armed nations in a clsantic war

irt'; m°l il pat' that ,,me- A>"1
if HI will remember the fellow that
bucks the trust generally comes out
the little end of the horn. That Is
what the blooming thing is for..
Raleigh News and Observer.

Nowr that President Wilson has re-
turned to this country we suppose
his first action will be to spank the
Senate for being such bad bovs while

TeleIrVph",y-Ne- York Morning

Seats should sell at about J** each

wm? thue'u to hear
William Hohenzollern interrogated by
the attorney for the prosecution..
Louisville Courier-Journal.

By EARLE DORSET.
"ARRY M. CRANTDALI. and

NELSON BELL of the Crandall
Theaters were discussing film-mu¬
sic orchestration when we strolled
into the Crandall offices at the
Metropolitan Sunday night. Mr
Crandall. incidentally, has a ma-

Prf«i^»?e.Sk,that would make the
President jealous.

Pa^^-L J" ST0TZ at LO'"'8
Palace had a card the other day
from LARRY BEATUS. the Palace

Louis
' ° vacationing in St.

onHhL.Bt'.aSCO ha" its see-

that JT.ihV "f th* "life" film
that held forth there last week. We

nlrht ,Ih Belasco the other

la it 8anpd Wtre packln^ ^em

"Daddy Longlegs." the Garrick

opening got away from the barrier

They're r.s.-"t?rt v
Sunda>' "'Bht.

tendant. 1° reBk some at"

ch.» .
records with the Ruth

Chatttrton vehicle this week.
.

At the Theaters Tonight.
MCBBRT QARBICK-

"Daddy Lonalffx"
KRTB'n-
ViOdlTllli.
couioa-
VtmWrtlla

.
BELA8CO-

Th. Bepnnin* ,.d of Uf( ..

MOOilB'l HIALTO.
"Tile Firing Line
LOKW8 PALACK.

Hayaka.a In -TK. Mto Benm(lL.
l^fcW'8 COLUMBIA.

»a So Pi,,. in BetJ^n^.
MOORlcs GABDKN-

U>uu« Glaum in "3«han.".id aaaart."
CT»A*DAti-8 METROPOLITAN-

Atac. Brady I. "Hi. Bridal Niifct."
£ w2SALV'* .

®v,ckkrbockeb_
'ia Tools ud njejj. M

PALACfc-Max tlia A rtimia

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By John Krndrlrk Bang*.

GHOSTS.
'Ctopyri^ht. 1915, br th# Mcdur© Ne*r*jmp«

Syndicate.)
Some folks do not believe in Ghosts,
But I do past all cavil.

They stand for me like finger posts
Along the roads I travel.

The Spirits of the days gone by.
The Wraiths of Joy and Sorrow.

Rise constantly before my eyes.
And help me meet tomorrow.

The Ghosts of good things done fill me
With joy as I inspect them.

And when my Errors* Wraiths I see
I'm taught how to correct them.

Who's Who
in

Our City

Three Million Jews Need
Immediate Aid in Poland

ALFRED G. BIHRMAX.

There is only one unofficial military
organization here that held together
during and after the war. It is the
National Capital Volunteer Guard,
originated by Alfred G. Buhrman. as¬
sistant clerk of the District Supreme
Court, and Maj. Charles T. Hendler.
Mr. Buhrman refused a commission

In the army, one which meant a desk
job in the War Department. Many
of the men he helped train for com¬
missions went overseas, and in spite
of the inroads made during the war
on the Guard, it still numbers 200
men.
Aside from this accomplishment,

Mr. Buhrman shouldered another bi^
responsibility, that of the work of
naturalizing some 5,COO alien soldiers
before and after they had come from
the battlefields and nearby camps.
Mr. Buhrman was bom in Waynes¬boro, Pa., of Maryland parents. lie

was educated in private schools in
Virginia and in the public schools of
Washington. He studied law at Co¬
lumbia University, and wai a member
of the faculty of the law school of
thot university for eleven years.
He entered the office of the clerk

of the District Court in 1/590 and
worked his way from a typist to a
clerkship. In 1892 he married the
daughter of John Young, the latter
noted for his work as a mapmaker
during the civil war. and whose mapsproved invaluable to the government
in the recent war.
Until war conditions required his

spare time as drillmaster in the Na¬
tional Capital Voluntary Guard, in
which he is a lieutenant. Mr. Buhrman
was an inveterate golfer and fisher¬
man and a lover of the outdoor life.He is a charter member of the Co¬
lumbia Country Club and 1« an ex¬
pert with the rifle.
He is an acknowledged authority on

court procedure and is considered as
well Informed on naturalization work-
as any man in the city. He is anardent advocate of votes for the Na¬tional Capital, although he lives InVarvlanJ

Chicago. July 14.Three million
Jews in Poland and Lithuania are
suffering for food and clothing ac¬
cording to Bernard Horwlch. chair¬
man of the Chicago committee for
Jewiah war aufferera, who haa Juat
returned home after a tour of Po¬
land.
"Jewa are practically without the

necessities of life." said Horwlch.
"I have aeen operations performed
without anaesthetics, and saw the
bandages used taken from a rag
Pile," -.

WELL! AINT NATURE
WONDERFUL!

Alice.Don't you think kissing is
horribly unhealthful? Ned.er-r. ye*,
and sometimes horribly invigorating,
don't you know!.Cornell Widow.

Jack.Did you tell her that what
you said was in strict confidence?
Ethel.No; I didn't want her to think
it was important enough to repeat-
London Answers.

Prospective Bridegroom (in furni¬
ture shop».These prices make roe
give up all thoughts of manlage. I
now realize it s cheaper to let her
sue me for breach of promise..Lon¬
don Opinion.

"Do you need a manicurist?"
"Aren't you in the wronc place? This
is a bakeshop?" "I thought you
might need one to attend to the lady-
fingers.".San Francisco Chronicle.

"You don't seem to mind when
your wife scolds you." "Not a great
deal. If she didn't scold me I'd think
she was sick.".Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Visitor to Art School.Why do you
ke*p it so cold in this room? Stu¬
dent.We're studying friezes this
week..Columbia Jester.

Tramp.Please, sir. will you give
me a shilling to get something to e«t?
Benevolent Citizen.You've got a ?ix-
P»»nce in your hand now. What's that
for? Tramp.To tip the witer..Pass¬
ing Show.

Alice.It's quit* a secret, but I was
married last week to Dick Gay! Jane
.Indeed. I should have thought you'd
be the last person in the world to
marry him. Alice.Well, I hope I am.

J.Edinburgh Scotsman.

"Money doesn't bring happiness."
remarked the altruist "Maybe not."
[answered the practical man. "but if
you are rich you can be as rrustv as
you please without having to apolo¬
gize for it afterward.".Birmingham
Age-Herald.

"The man I marry must have com¬
mon sense." she said haughtily. "He
won't!" he replied bitterly..London
Answers.

Creditor.You couldn't ride around
in your fine automobile if you paid
your honest debts. Debtor.That's so.
T'm glad you look at it in the same
lirfnt that I do..Boston Transcript.
"Tell me somethine." "Shoot." "Do

you say a girl is 1'ght complexi-»ned
I or light complected?" "Either way
you're liable to wind up in a snarl.
Say she's a pronounced blonde.".
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Ex-Yank Slay* Bride;
'Don't Know Why,' He Says

I
Santa Rosa. Cal., July li..Rushed

here from Ukinfi. in fear that hi«
neighbors would usurp the law fol¬
lowing his alleged confession that he
killed his bride of two weeks. Her¬
man Knaesche. former overseas sol¬
dier. was held in the local county
jail until sentiment against him in
TJkiah subsided.
"I killed her. but I don't know why

I did It." said Knaesche. according
to county officers. "It was an Irre¬
sistible Impulse to kill."

PRINTING
RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY
SMALL AND LARGE J01S

'Round the Town
I .... .. ~.. I '¦»

"Gumbooten" Feared by Sly Crook*.
There U en unique organization in this city, the member* ofwhich we greatly feared by the thieves who prowl about town in the"wee una' hours' and seek opportunities to break into business places.The Night Watchmen's Association has been in existence many yearsand has rendered invaluable service to the community in the preven¬tion of crime and saving buildings from destruction by fire. Thesegrim watchers of the night have been nicknamed by professionalthieves "pim-booters" because of the silent manner in which theymake their rounds. They are a valuable auxiliary of the Metropoli¬tan police force and the terror of burglars. I met the business man¬ager of the association yesterday, JAMES P. COCHRAN, a trainedveteran of the police departments of this city and Lynchburg. Va Heinformed me that^ the annual excursion and outing of the NightWatchmen's Association will be held at Chesapeake Beach, August £.It is said appreciative business men will stage some of the features

"Is This the Garden of Eden?"I have received a communication from a lady guest of a downtownhotel calling attention to a condition which should be remedied. Theabove headline belongs to the lady. It was written and underscoredat the head of her letter. She begins by calling attention to the actionof the authorities of a town in Mexico in banning from the streetspersons who had the temerity to appear habitually in public clad onlyin the lightest of lingerie. Then the writer says there is an aged manin the hotel of which she is a guest, who prowls about the corridors"in the 'all together,' as Du Maurier termed it." She also calls at¬tention to an expression of SYDNEY SMITH on an extremelyhot and sultry day, such as Washington experienced recently."Iwould like to take off my flesh and sit in my bones." But there weremeddlesome laws in England which prevented him from leaving off hisclothes, much less his flesh. The writer says she notified the policeauthorities that the venerable male Venus was going about the hotelclad like the nymph pictured in "A September Mora" or the Greekslave. She told the police of women guests fleeing and shriekingbefore the approach of the nude old man, but the minions of the lawonly plied their palm leaf fan more vigorously and treated her com¬plaint with "great brusqueness." She expresses the hope that somemeans may be found to make this three-score-and-ten Adam acquireat least the habit of the first man in donning a fig leaf. In conclud¬ing her letter, the woman correspondent says she hopes someANTHONY COMSTOCK in Washington will arise "to check theaged and eccentric gentleman who parades the hotel hallway nakedand unashamed, while the thought occurs, "What if this were awoman instead of a man?"

Pension Committee Honors Washington.
. The recent selection of H. M. VANDERVORT, of this city, asexpert examiner of the House Committee on Invalid pensions, by thechairman, Representative CHARLES E. FULLER, of Illinois, was adeserved compliment to a man who has worked hard and faithfullyin the Pension Bureau since he came to this city in 1901, from Frer-port. 111. Mr. VANDERVORT is an expert examiner in fact as wellas in name. Because of his knowledge of pension law and procedurehe served from 1906 as a member of the board of review of the Pen-sion Bureau. He is extremely popular in a large circle of friends. Hishome is at izoo N street northwest.
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WILDWOOD MANOR
Capacity. 40P; whole block; ocesn froct; fresh

sod salt wster in baths; running water, hot snd
cold, in bedrooms; electric elevators; tennis
courts, etc.; opens June T. Wild wood's lirtNt
snd finest hotel. Mrs. Wll B LESTER. U«r

WILDWOOD-BY-THE-SEA
For your summer *action Booklet. W

Courtrifht Smith, feec'y Bosrd of Trsde. Wild-
wood, N. J. jf^mo.tu,th.fr-*

ORKNEY 9PRI\GS. VA.

ORKNEY SPRINGS, VA.
ORKNEY SPRINGS HOTEL

Open r.ow Beautiful moar'ain*. si ways
cool; ssfe. healthy, restfu', pleasant. home¬
like. free amusprnents. best ernronment *ood
uHp; water* equal Osrlsbsd for rheumatism,
kidneys, nerTousoeas; csp&City, MO. booklet.
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Thoroughly Moderntski
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"Jl Smart Hotel
f°T Smart People"

CVntrally located within <vr reach of
New York's theaters and best abopa Two
blocks from Pennsylvania Station and only
a few minutes from Grand Oontral Station,
and everything just ngbt »heo you ret
there.

THIRTY FIRST STREET
BY FIFTH AVENUE

MEW YORK.

I
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HOTEL NETHERLANDS

Nw York A« SO yd*, fim Bo*rtfv«Ik
Ctptnty <00 Elevate*. pnr«t* runningwt'tr in N*irrvwn» FREE FKATFkES.BATH¬

ING PRIVILEGE PROM HOTEL. Hoar* Floor.Jul* rates. Anmaa plan (with moais S3 la
* daily. $15 » : ». cr 13 ..HCy.

AUGUST BCHW ADLL ProrrtHfv
tL.mi.tL.v-Wt

Hotel Bothwell
Virginia Ave., wrond h^use from
Boardwalk and Steel Pier. Erery
appointment. Highest standard
in cuisine and service. Booklet
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Grand View Hotel
Lake Placid,
New York

Every convenience to meet
requirements of refined people;
Exceptional Table; Orchestra;
Private Baths.

Furnished cottages for rent.
All out-of-doors Adirondack

diversion.
Circular.

M. B. MARSHALL. Manager,
Lake Placid, New York.

14th and L Street* N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Rooms without Bath $2.00 and $2.50
Rooms with Bath $3.00 to $6.00

Special Weekly Rate \

Fraak P. Feawick.
Owner and Manner


